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his coming to London-the excellent and good Dr. Lawrence-although the accomplished scholar and delightful companion, was not
the practical phyysician, and had not much control over his rather unruly
patient. We all recollect the " amusing scene", as Mrs. Thrale terms it.
The patient belaboured the physician: and Johnson promises, in the
letter already quoted, to abide by Lawrence's directions, and not read
the prescriptions. Lawrence bled him, I cannot but think, too freely,
and this increased the very malady which he was most desirous to cure.
Fortunatelry, Johnson afterwards became acquainted with and took advantage of the kindness and decision of Brocklesby, the practical know
ledge of Jebb, and the judicious treatment of Heberden, of all of whom.
upon every occasion, their illustrious patient spoke in terms of high re
gard: and who had the happiness and satisfaction of assuaging the sufferings, and prolonging the life, of Samuel Johnson.
6, Orchard-stmt, June 1849.

ON THE REMOVAL OF OSSEOUS CATARACTS.
By W. WHITE COOPER, Esq., F.R.C.S. Eng., Senior Surgeon to the North London
Infirmary for Diseases of the Eye.

THERE is a morbid change of the crystalline lens and its capsule, not
very uncommon in persons of gouty and rheumatic constitutions, and

which is also occasionallv, though rarely, the result of injury. It is
remarkable for the great suffering it causes, which can only be alleviated
by the removal of the irritating body. The operation, however, is at,
tended with more difficulty than might be expected from the notices
in most ophthalmic works; as will be seen by the following cases.
CASE I. Mrs. Peters, aged 60, placed herself under my care on the
9th September, 1846. She stated, that two years previously, whilst
attended by a physician for derangement of the general health, she
was attacked with spectra, resembling black feathers waving before
her left eye. This gradually increased; and at the expiration of six
weeks she was seized with violent pain in the right eye, and almost
immediate extinction of sight. Slhe placed herself under the care of
an eminent oculist, who depleted her largely and administered mercury
freely, but without affording the least relief. She was then for some
time under the care of Dr. Turnbull, without benefit. On examining
the right eye, a yellow, apparently Osseous Cataract was visible, pushing forward the iris, and almost obliterating the anterior chamber. It
was adherent to the margin of the pupil, though to what extent could
not be ascertained, as atropine failed to produce the slightest dilatation. The iris had lost its brilliancy, and was of a dull olive-green
colour; the globe was diminished in size, felt soft and boggy, and
dark tortuous vessels were visible on the surface. There was not the
slightest perception of light. The patient compl;idned of agonizing
pain in the eye, and a sensation as if something moved in it. At
times, the suffering was so severe as to be scarcely bearable. The left
eye presented appearances indicative of general chronic inflammation.
The inis dull and discoloured; the pupil motionless; lens muddy and
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of a greenish yellow; sclerotic slate-coloured, and marked with maIny
tortuous purple vessels. There was patini in thuis eye, frequenitly severe,
and on both sides over t1he brows, anid down the sides of the nose.
Although generally totally blind, she fancied that at times she hiad
some vision with the left eye. rlThere wvas great general debility, for
which gentian andI ammonia, followed by bark and soda, were prescril)ed
with consi(lerable advantage; anid oIn the 12th November she was in a
condition to bear the operation of removal of thle lelns, whiclh was clearly
the maini cause of her sufferings froim the right, eye. I succeeded in
passing my knife across the cornlea, but, in conmpleting the section,
found it unusuallv touglh; oii applying the shlarp curette, no imrpression
could be made on the lenis, whlicil was like a liece of stone. Trhe adhesions were then freely divided, an(d another effolt made to press out the
lens, but witlhouit avail, for the iris was absolutelv rigiid, wtiid didI not
yield in thc slightest (legtree. Aln incision waiis tlherefore made in thie
margin of the pupil and the Cataract attempted to be seized witlh a lhook,
but without success. At length, by meanis of a pair of fine foreeps, a portion was broken off, anid I succeeded iii removingr the whole witlhout anv
escape of vitreous hum-our. The Cataract consisted of a firm she ll of
bone, containing soft gluitiioust matter, like a mixture of gum and clialk.
The flap laving beenl replaced, cold wet rdags were applied, the patient
put to bed, and ta fuill opiate administered.
I was agreeably surprised at finding that not the3 slightest unpleastanlt
symptomn followed this severe oper-ation; the wounid lhealed with rapidity,
and at no time was there more inflanmination thani was necessary for the
perfection of the uInioIn of the divided parts.
CASE 11. Johni Riclhardson, aged 64, had been sulbject to deepseated pain in the right eye, musec-, scintillations, tanl supra-or-1itiltl
pain, for fouirteent years: lhe was of a familv in which gout was hereditary, and lhad suffered from it himself for many years. He lhad becn'f'l
leeche(d anid blistered for the eye; but residigl in rather a remote spot
in the I'ens of Lincolnshire, it wouldl seeuLl that lhis case hiad1 not received the attention its serious nature requiired. In about twelve nmonltls
from the first attack, lhe becamne perfetctly blind of that eye, and(1 hiad
since suffered almost constant pain, so excruciatinig at t.im(l1s its to 1)e
s(Carcely bearnlhe. His lhealth lhad become greatly impaired, and the
sight of the left eve was failing.
I sa1Ww himi first in April 1845. Ile was pale, hcaggard, anid emaciated.
The riglht eye was somewhlat atrophied; the, sclerotic, of a (lark grey colour,
wals traverse(l by niumerous tortuous violet-coloured vessels; a dusky
red zoIne surrounided tlhe iris, which was of a dull, greeniislh hue, and(l
conivex in form, obliterating the anterior chamber. Trhe pupil was elliptical from above dowIiwards, apparently draggted into that form by the
weig,ht of a Cataract, whichl was obviously pr-essingt tIgainst it. This was
partially separate(l fronm its attachments, so that it had sunk down, leaving a clear space in the upper fourtlh of the ptipil. The Cataract presented
the characteristics of an osseous change. The left eye was somewhat
congrested, and bore evidence of long-continued sympathetic irritation.
After havinia tried palliative treatment for a month, witlhout benefit,
I proceeded to remove tlhe righlit lens on thle i 2th of June. The old iteration of the anterior clhamernh rendered it impossible to plss the knife
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across it; I tberefore made an oblique incision, from above downwards,
in the lower half of the outer margin of the cornea, and extended it by
a curved knife. Then, introducing the sharp curette, I proceeded to break
up the Cataract. It was with great difficulty, and after many attempts,
that I accomplished this; and it was necessary to divide several adhesions
which had formed between the Cataract and the inner margin of the
pupil. These difficulties prolonged the operation. With care, however,
the whole of the fragments were cleared away, and the flap replaced:
the eye was closed; cold, wet compresses were applied; the patient was
put to bed, and forty drops of tinct. hyoscyami administered. The patient passed a good night; and wlhen, on the fourth day, the eye was
examined, the wound hiad un-ited. The case proceeded in the most satisfactory manner; and the object of the operation was perfectly attained.
Relieved from such a source of suffering, the patient rapidly improved
in health and flesh.
CASE III. Samuel Doyle, aged 54, became a patient of mine at the
North London Eye Infirmary, on the 16th October, 1847. He had
passed the greater part of his life in the army, had been much in the
tropics, and had undergone a full share of the hardships of a soldier's life.
For many years he bad suffered from rheumatism, and his left eye liad
been attacked on three occasions with inflammation. After the second
attack, the sight became considerably impaired; and he wvas rendered
blind by the third, which was the most severe, and took place in 1830.
From this timo, the eye was a constant source of torment; the slightest
local irritation, or an east wind, brought on inflammation and acute pains,
extending over the side of the head, forehead, and down the nose. The
pain was at all times increased by stooping.
The eye presented all the appearance of long continued disease. The
sclerotic was of a dingy yellowish grey; numerous dark varicose veinis
coursed over the surface; and a dull red zone surrounded the cornea.
The iris was convex, of a reddish brown, mottled with dark patches of
lymph. The pupil was motionless, and bound by adhesions to a yellowislh, stony looking cataract, which bulged through it. The eye felt
(if I may be permitted to quote the expressive simile of a bystander),
"like a stale gooseberry".
On the 26th October, I proceeded to remove the lens. The anterior
chamber was not completely obliterated, and I succeeded in passing my
knife' obliquely across the cornea, making the inferior section. To obtain
sufficient space, the wound was further enlarged with the sabre knife.
Many adhesions having been divided, an attempt was made, without success, to extract the lens. A free incision was then made in the margin
of the pupil, and several other adhesions discovered. I then endeavoured
to squeeze out the lens, but failed, and it became necessary to remove
it piece-meal. The operation was tedious; but the whole of the fragments,
which had constituted the ossified capsule, were at length taken away;
the substance of the lens resembled gum water. From the length of
time unavoidably spent upon the operation, and the injury inflicted on
the iris, it was expected that the eye would have been attacked with acute
1

This knife is considrably shorter and smaler than those used by Beer and Tyrrell; and

the heel is rounded oil.
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inflammation; the flap was carefully adjusted however, the lids closed,
and cold, wet rgs directed to be applied. A full dose of henbane was
administered. Contrary to my expectations, this man made a most
satisfactory recovery; .and although at times irrtable, the eye no longer
caused him the suffering which had rendered his life miserable.
CASE
A soldier, during the Russian campaign, 1812, was struck
by a spent ball on the left eye; the sight was immediately destroyed,
and severe inflammation came on. From this time he was constantly
subject to violent pains in the eye, lasting many days, and returning
after they had seemed to have disappeared. He was seen by M. Desmarres, for the first time, in July 1846. On examination of the cornea,
which was partially staphylomatous, an opacity was seen to occupy its
lower third, and here there was partiall synechia anterior. Near the
cornea, the sclerotic was traversed by a number of reddish brown vessels,
arranged in a circle, and forming a diffused injection. In the subconjunctival cellular tissue there were large violet-coloured varicose vessels,
such as are seen in affections of the internal structures of the eye of
long standing, and especially in choroidal disease. Scattered throughout the sclerotic, were slightlv elevated blue spots, manifesting its attenuation. The iris was discoloured and motionless. In the pupil, which
was open and misslhapen, the crystalline was seen of a pale orangeyellow colour. This body, dislocated by the blow, had sunk in such a
manner, that the upper border was inclined downwards and forwards,
advancing into the anterior chamber, and touching the cornea; whilst
above it, a portion of the back of the eye was visible. Vision had been
lost about thirty-four years. The severe painis returned whenever the
eye was inflamed, which was often the cme. The patient was a tall
man, but thin, and of a bad constitution: he declared that he had lost
his health in consequence of the sufferings caused by his eye, and
entreated speedy relief. M. Desmarres, judging that the suffering was
caused by the presence of the lens in the anterior chamber, proposed to
extract it; and with this view punctured the cornea, as in the operation
for cataract, by an oblique incision. The lens was then seized with
forceps; it grated like a piece of stone, and could not be extracted on
account of the solid adhesions it had contracted with the neighbouring
parts. Severml other unsuccessful attempts were made. The corneal
flap, on examination, presented a multitude of wriuldes, similar to those
seen in thle coruete of the dead, after having been exposed for some time
to the air; and could not be adapted, on account of the shrinking, to
the other lip of the wound. A considerable portion of the cornea was then
removed with the keratotome, as in the operation for opaque staphyloma;
and M. Desmarres was then enabled, by means of scissors and forceps,
to divide the adhesions and extract the lens, which was found to be entirely osseous, or stony. But little pain was felt; but three or four
hours after the operation, severe htemorrhage took place. The blood
flowed abundantly, so that the bed of the patient was quite soaked.
Compresses of ice, applied to the eye for five or sixhours, diminished,
but did not arrest, the flow of the blood, which continued for twelve
hours after the removal of the cornea. The lids were then cleansed and
closed, and covered with sufficient bandages to completely cover the eye.
A considerable coagulum formed under the upper lid, and the hiemor-

Fv.
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rhage stopped, but the eye was completely destroyed by suppuration.
The patient recovered after three months.
The crystallinie was of an absolutely stonly coilsistence; when struck
with a stylet, the inistirIument resounded as if it had touched a stonie;
the cornea, placed in alcolhol, presented the traces of syniechia anterior,
anid it was tlhickest in the spot of the opacity. The anterior surface of
the cataraet presented numerous strife, tolerably regular, converging
towards the centre of the crystalline, which was covered with capsule,
in part osseous, in part sound; the posterior surface was less dense tlhaii
thle aniterior, and on being scriaped with a pen-knife, a certain quantity
was removed, wlhichl beint placed dryv in a bottle, resembled pounded
stone.

REMARKS. Ossification of thle lens itself is extremely rare. Mr.
Tyrrell relates one inisttance of it, where the capsule was opaque and
thick, and contaiined a mass about equal to one-third of the original lens,
hard and brittle, so that it broke oil attempting to separate it from the
capsule: it was the result of a blow, and was extracted from the eye of
a lad of fifteen, who speedily recovered from the operation. A wellmnarked case is also related by Mr. Wardrop: it was from an eye sent
to him by Mr. Allani Burns, of Glasg,ow. On dissecting back the choroid, the posterior clhamber was found filled with a white pulpy mass,
and on dividing the crystalline, its central portion was found converted
inito hard bone. Tlhe external lamince of the leins were soft, those near
thc centre more consolidated, and the central portioni itself of a deep
brown colour, perfectly osseous, andl exlhibiting a laminated structure.
Case iv is aInother example. And it is worthy of remark, that in two
out of the three ilnstances, this remarkable change was the result of a
blow upon the eye, : of the third there is no history.
Ossification of the capsule of the lens is the mrlost frequent form of
Osseous Cataracts. The character is that of a slhell of bony matter irregularly deposited, some parts beingr thick, others; as thlini as tissue paper.
The colour is yellowislh, and whlen viewed in tlle eye, appears as if
dottel with whlite paint. For the followinigc analysi.s of the cataract
extracted in Case i, I aim indebted to Dr. Hoffmani of the Poyal College of Chemistry. " The ash left oni incinerationi was found to Colnsist
principally of phosplhate of lime; it conit-ainied besides small quantities of
sulphate of lillie, mld traces of sulphate of potassa anld chloride of
sodium. It thierefore has a ver analogous comnpositioin to that of bone."
The agonising paini (alised by these catflracts is of a nieualglic character, beingy the result of the constant irritationi of the ir'is by the pressure of the hard bodv. So severe is it at timnes, that it causes temporary delirium; anid 1 have knoNvn two instanices in wlichl tlhe patients
were driven into the pernicious practice of opium-eatingc, to drown their
sufferingas in stupor.
There is one poinit in the history of sulch catses as those I lhave
related, wbich caninot fail to strike the observer: that, despite of tle
difficulty and duration of the operatiom, the amount of violence inflicted on the eye (which far exceeds that of the ordinary operationi of
extraction), anid the diseased state of the organ itself, wlich might
be supposed to render it prone to inflammation, the recovery is, in the
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majority of instances, rapid and satisfactory. The unusual step adopted
by M. Desmarres, of cuttinig away a large piece of the cornea, is of
course an exce)tion; and the alarming haemorrhaoe described resembles
that which occasionally follows the removal of a staphyloma, and is Inot
to be anticipated uniless such a procee(ling be practised. It certainly
may happen, as occasionally, thlough very rarely, occurs after extractioin,
that severe hbmorrhlage mav arise froin a bratch of the ceintral artery
of the retina, lbllt in the tliree eases of this, with the particuiltars of whiclh
I amii acquainted, there was good reasoni for supposiing, that a diseased
condition of that vessel rendlered it incapab)le of contracting.
In the performance of thle operationi, the almiiost entire ob)literation of
the anterior clhamber by the projection of the lens anid iris, rendlers it
extremely difficuilt to pass the kniife across it; ill suchI at case, it would
be founiid easier to direct the inicisioni obliquely. That slhould be free;
and if the catanact knlife do not make it of sufficient size, tlle bluntpointed sabre knife cutting on the con(vex edge, will enlarge it witl
facility. In the evenit of the adlhesionis to the cormea being so extensive
as to preclude the possibility of pelrforming the operaitioni in this manner,
it may become a questioni whether ani incision directly acrloss tihe cornea
may niot be tllc best mode of proceeding; the olbject in view is not to
give sight, but simply to relieve suffering, anid it must be filmiliar to
many, that similar wounds of the corniea inflicted bv accidenIt unlite
kindly if judiciously treated. The great difficultv, however, is thle extraction of the cataract. The iris llavingr lost its eltasticity, and beingt,
bound by adhesions to the lens, and(I possibly to the cornea, does niot
yield to pressure; and the lens, being, solid, cannot be for ce(d tlhioungh the
contracte(l pupil, even after the adhesionis have beeni divided, witlh suchi
an amount of force as can be prudently applied. The better way thien,
is to break down the osseous shell anld remove it piece-meal, having
previously divided the adlhesions by sweepincg round the margini of thie
pupil with a finie iris kilife.. Before placing, the flap in tapposition, a
careful examinlation slhouldl be made, to see that lnone of the fragments
are left. After the lidls lha-ve been closed, two or thlree folds of ragf,
dipped in cold wvater, should be applie(d to time eye so long as is felt
agreeable, and a full dose of hvoscyamus administered.
Manv persons cannot take any preparatioin of opium, without subsequent lnausea and sickniess; and(I therefore hyoscyailus is to be preferred
as a sedative after ol)erations on the eye. A tinieture, sent to me by
Mfessrs. Taylor of V'ere Street, mtade from heinbaiie dried rapidly at a
low temperature, then placed in hot bottles whliel are immediately
seale(d up, possesses so muclh strength, that 30 drops is a full dose.
This I usually adminiister after eye operations, with the best effect.
2, Ttntcrden Street, Hanover Square, June 1849.
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